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DR1LU AGAIN

NEXT MONDAY

HOUSES

Passed by Both Houses of Territorial Legislature. Must be
proved by Congress to Become Effective. Would
Notrlncrease Taxation
i
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 9. -- One
of the most important measures
ever enacted by a New Mexico
legislature and a measure that is
most likely to be most far reaching in i Is effects upon the.de velop-meof the territ'orv, Was enacted today when both houses
made a special order of the bill
to issne $500,000 in school bonds
for the support and upbuilding
of the common schools of the
-.
territory.
Both houses considered the
bill in committee of the whole,
the house in the morning, where
it passed by unanimous vote,
and the council in the afternoon
where there was one
vote against this measure, and
this one cast by Senator Hewitt,
of Lincoln county, was not because of opposition to the bond
issue, but becuse he objected to
its passage without further time
for its consideration, ..
- The reason for putting the bill
through the legislature had practically unanimous approval and
was because it was desired to get
the bill before congress as quickly as possible in order that it may
be approved at the present session.
The presence of Governor Curry and a number of other New
Mexicans at Washington now
and the fact that they (Wire io

,Mkioo, Friday,

Number 17.

ACTING COMMISSIONER

AT WORK

Deputy Organizer C.E. Michael
of the Modern Woodmen of
America announces that the iup
plies have arrived and that the
organization of Estancia , Lodge
will occur on Monday night, February 15th at Walker Hall.,
A number of old members who
have held membership in the order before coming to the valley,
as well as a large class of new
members will go in as charter
members.

rctvtrcsti) otcisiON

The well drill, working on the
breen farm, was laid ud for a
few days on account of the strip- Of Register and Receiver of Santa Fe Land Office in Regard to
ping of a
Desert Land Ruling in Case of Eckley vs. Dunbar
The repairs
were ordered by wire, and ar
Land Desert in Character
rived yesterday.
Work was re- sumad last night again, and will
be pushed.
The telephone wire
rops could not be produced oe year
Washington, DC, December26,1908.
was grounded between Estancia
with
another, that would be fairly re
David F. Eckley 1
and the well, so that we failed to
munerative,
vs.
(I
Engolia Dunbar.
learn the exact depth of the well
The case of Landahaw Greer
"
"
this morning.
Dismissed Register and decided by the Department by unrecog-whee- l.

The gift of public land to the
territory vas primarily for the
use of the common schools and
it was almost the unanimous con
elusion of the framers of this
t
bill that first consideration should
Receiver reversed.
ported decision of December 2, 1908,
Death from Typhoid.
Register and Receiver,
be given to the needy districts in
was almost identical with this case and
Benefit Dance
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the expenditure of the first large
it was therein decided that
Sirs:
sum of money, to be realized
Where lands are situated in
Oil last Safnrlav
Engelia Dunbar has appealed a desert arear, a large portion f which
from the, school lands. "."':...- The residents of Heady School f&oss Block died sr his h
.hnt from your decisien of May 6, 1908, re has been entered under the desert land
The substitute bill was introhave arranged to give a even and a half miles southwest commending the
District
cancellation of her D. laws, their productiveness in exceptional
duced in the house this morning
public dance on next Thursday of Estancia after an illness of a L. E.
by Mr. Roberts, of Coif ax county,
No. 664, made September 16,1906, isolated years does not
night, February 18, at the school- - ü0UDie 0f weeks siifrWino- - tram.
Sec. take them out of lands desert in char
and was passed under suspension
Sec .2, and NE.
for the SE.
promises a jovial typhoid fever, at the age of twen
of the rules after the house had house, which
11.T.7N., R.8.E.
acter, within the meaning of the law,
time to those attending. Conveyyears. On October 25
considered the bill in committee
On Juae 17, 1907, David F. the Department is of the opinion
that
will be provided for all 1908, he was united in marriage
of the whole. The vote in the ances
Eckley filed contest affidavit against it has not been satisfactorily shown
that
"City Folks" who care to go, to Miss Virgie Meador, who tohouse was unanimous!
that portion ef the above described en- this laad, one year with another, will.
same to leave the Valley Hotel gether with his parents, brothers
The bill came into the council
try as is embraced within the SE.
without artificial irrigation, producá
about
at the afternoon session and at sisting 7:30 o'clock. Lunch con and sisters mourn his early Sec. 2, alleging the non desert character native grass or an agricultural crop of
of sandwiches and coffee demise.
the conclusion of the session was
of the land.
kind, and quantity to make the cultiva-tiowill be served during the evenFuneral services were conreferred to the committee on edu
At the hearing held Septemreasonably remunerative.
ing. Admission will be one dollar ducted by Rev. A. M. Steele at
cation, when Mr. Mechem moved
ber 23. 1907, both parties appeared beTht was a case from the
couple, which includes every the Estancia Cemetery on Sunday
that the council go into committee per
fore a U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, Roswell, N. M. land district and pre
of the whole for immediate con thing, fare from Estancia and afternoon, a large crowd of sym N. M., under rule 35 of practice and sented practically the same state of
sideration of the bill. Mr. Hewitt return and lunch. The proceeds pathizing friends and neighbors submitted testimony.
Final hearing facts as in this case.
will be turned to the school fund. attending.
desired to have the bill printed
Your decision is, therefore,
was had before yo on October 7. 1907.
as did also Mr. McBee and Mr.
Your decision recommended reversed and the contest is dismised.
Shot by Unknown Man
.
Another Death
Prince; After the reasons for
that the entire entry be eanceled, as
v.n. (Jai UCO
"'
IUI0 uv- haste had been explained, Mr.
you were ef the opinien that all the
VI
Tucumcari, N. M., Feb. 5. An
Prince and Mr. McBee withdrew
included in the eatry will produce peal to the Department.
land
Miss
Irmer McElmurry, died
their opposition. Mr. Hewitt, unknown man concealed behind
crops without
Respectfully,
home eight miles southeast reasonably remunerative
her
at
pistol
coal
box,
and
fired
a
a
drew
hoA ever, objected to the passage
and was therefore,
irrigation
artificial
Assistant Commissioner.
of
Wednesday
Estancia
evening,
of the bill without printing and at Mrs. W. J. Hittson, when the
F. W. William
non desert in character.
February,
age
16
10th,
9
year,
on its final passage voted against latter came ont the back door of
be
in
testified
Six
witnesses
Review-BBoard
of
Law
25 days. Her death was
it. He said this evening that the her house to secure some kind- in behalf
eight
and
contestant
half
ef
by scarlet fever and
did not object" to the .bond issue ling wood. Because of the ner- - jcasitmed
combined, her illness f contestes.
thena
County Schools
'
though
Mrs.
shock,'
Hittson,
vous
and that Le ínight have been in
.' Centestant's witnesses resid
on me laursaay
commtnemg
confined
to
her
is
bed.
unhurt,
nnmp in aipw n;ivs m:i.np favor of every section of the bill
rorrn-vicinity of the land, but they
i preceeaing ner aeatn. &ne
leaves ed in the
:
'
The New Mexico board of education
it necessary to pass bill without as passed, but he declined to Ex '
the land less than one year
known
had
two sisters and a brother-in-lamet in conference this morning with a
any delay, in order that they vote for it until he had time for
of
their
all
practically
contest;
to
prier
Real Estate Men Meet
Miss Eddie McElmurry and Mr.
might be able to present to con- mature consideration. The, bill
testimony related to crops raised by number of members of the legislature"
: ! at Estancia
, 'o
Mrs. J. "."
,and
gress the reasons for its approval. was taken up section by section
A meeting of the real estate and five brothers and a sister in them without irrigation in the year 1906, to discuss a plan for the proposed mar
A number of the members of but was finally passed without a dealers of. the Estancia Valley Oklahoma, She was a profeund year during which there was a much" agement of district schools which it is
both houses worked hard upon single amendment, one amend- will be held in Willard on next christian, and was well known and greater rainfall than for many years believed, would do away with the pre
the substitute bill 'during the ment proposed by Judge Hewitt Saturday night, February 20, highly respected in the Estancia prior thereto; these witnesses were sent cumber machinery and vastly inlatter days of last week, and on limiting the amount to be given 1909, for the purpose of organizó Valley. Her remains were laid mostly homestead settlers who had crease the efficiency of the schools. The
Sunday and Monday and it would to each school house to one thou- ing a Real Estate Dealers Associ- - to rest in the Estancia Cemetary, raised their first crops (furing the year plan contemplates the doing away with
j
appear that every safeguard had sand dollars being defeated by,a ation. The object of the organi the funeral services ' being
rsised en the present boaid of die trie t school din 1906, aad because that crop
been placed about the expendi- vote of nine to one in the comis for the purpose of sys-- d ieted by RandolphCarver. The lands of p actically the sae character rectors and submitting therefor a board
v
mittee.. It was' shown! in the
ture of the money.
tematically advertising the val- community extends its sympathy of the land invo!ved(upn which no crop of county school directors to consist of
That it may be necessary to course of the discussion of, this ley, its resourses and its possi- to the bereaved relatives. "
had Wn wisedjwere fairly remunera- lour memoers and the county school suand
make additional changes in the bill that there are sixty-sitive they were of the opinion that this perintendent, as the fifth member, all
bilities, and for the paotectirn of
per cent of all the
administrative features of "the
land would also raise a paying crop. of them to be elected by the people.
the interests of the purchasers
Wedded at Midnight
bill following.. the approval of, the school districts in New Mexico and sellers a well as the dealers
They had absolutely nothing to base Under this system it is believed that
bond issue by congress is not im- without proper school buildings themselves. All real estate deal
their conclusions en except an experi- the effectiveness of th country schools
probable. But the general opinion and equipment and which diswould be vastly increased.
In view of
ers are .invited to attend tne
That such a small thing as fail" ence of one year, or less in that vicinity.
here amongjhf- most conserva- tricts are too poor to provide this meeting.
large
of
which
amount
the
money
it is
ing to make railroad connections Instances were given where these set
tive men seems" to be that the equipment without assistance.
believed
to
is
about
become
available
crops
defer-thvictims of Don tiers had raised corn, oats, fadder
safeguards placed about the, ex- This. fact aloneJs sufficient to R. E. Fox, proprietor of the cannot
Cupid,
proven
in Estancia &c, but it devolved in cross examina- under the proposed half million dollar
was
penditure of this large amount of point to the need for this bond Newport Cafe, left on Sunday
bond issue, it ii deemed vitall
neceslast Friday. R. E. Striplin met tion that their crops aad been sold "in
'
.iíjsue, Ta j council completed evening for Oklfch oma on a short
money are ample.
to
compact
sary
secure
and
more
bushels
a
fifteen
fodder
as
for
sheck"
the
the
train expecting
business-likmanagesystem
The measure has received the consideration of the bill late in business trip.
yield
for
the
largest
was
acre
the
to
the
corn
of
"the prettiest girl" to come in.
unqualified approval of the mem- the. afternoon and the news of
Rube was doomed to disap shown, while some of the witnesses had ment of the country schools. The proBut
Methodist Church Notes.
bers of the New Mexico board of its passage was" immediately
as she didn t come. raised only twelve bushels in that un posed plan would place all of the dispointment,
education," who are now in ses- wired to Governor Curry at Washtrict schools in the, hands of the county
Thinking it over, he decided that usually wet year.
sion here, and the general opinion ington. It is hpped and expected
school board, which would have the
witnesses
had
Contestee's
Services Sunday morning were in all probability she would ar- seems tobe that there has been here that congress' will approve well attended.
administrative powers of the present
twenty-fivto
land
frem
five
the
known
Cut-ofive in Willard over the
nó measure more progressive and the bond issue at this session and
cikv nrhnnl hoard and which would ar
them
held
of
and
some
desert
years
Attend the Sunday School and too late to come on the Central,
more likely to result in wide that the money derived thererange the disposition of the school '
they
and
were
vicinity
in
that
claims
morcaring
to
the
and
not
await
. L
.,
..
i
L..M.1:
spread good t before the New from will become available for help build up the church.
utrvua ui
row, he drove to Willard, met nanimous in their statements and opin uuiiuiugs w iiieei 'fie
Mexico legislature
in recent the carrying out of the broad
numbers.
iens that taking one year with another the greateit
'
Rev. A. M. Steele will preach the train and brought back Miss
years.
. v
.' policy of school building? proposed
Th' promised plan has met with the
reasonably renumerative crops could not
him."
witk
Nora
Jabor
the money may go into at Moriarty Sunday morning.
of u c nsid ratio mmbcr i f
appioval
find
hud
nevur
raised
in
vnllev,
The fact that the revenues so ih;t
he
that
Aftertcuftingout Judge Brax
for the bsgin-r.inus . it
memliii!
i
i f ihj
, avii It
the
been,
from the common school . lands actu:.!
without
arlifHnl
Daputy
(,,'lerk
irr'alum.
Prvbrtto
Rev. A. M. 'Steele, will p each ton aid.
'
of I'n
sahoal year.
bon-,niv
- This office would' not
upon which-1hiissue is
wi r i ; ot Ufci.kt ! Ilia, ton.e s.aIj
soon
papers,
wero,
the
Chavez,
Ai rj'iuorquj Jo 'irnal. Sunday niht. Sibject: Ameri.
based will not only i.ieel the in-- ,
ii.Ud iii canc.'lli'n !rst rt liu.il cn'ry be adopU-t- before the tul of theid' the accr.no Ltip
can. Cit enship."
t.esio . -- Journal.
terest. charges thereon, but wjll
.jid:;e p:or.ounctl them man and upon h showing that remunera; ive ropa
d
cb;i
provide
sinking
lv
n
one
also
The La lies Ai i ocietv is
a
f
being por-1 had Wit rsio1 c
lo
fe, tha
5;) !.vb.Y o.i Tu is day for serving
.' . : . j. cv'ey relumed last
h t Krt nci;;I ii'iint:i!:. (Julie
redeem tha bonds, n: bulling in
da .mi Lincoln's formed in the pre ente of a few
,i v.
r.ia. vhrre he rvirhSv v i r.vi n ir.i"ír..-n-.'- friends at the 1kjíJv office. Rube a i.umur f o :tr.' a ;nl letn m:!e in í.i.,íl'r.;i.
.ii u'U rqu wiuae
An
the use of the .money for ' the
' ''.2 Wh'C:i VW:1 de- nocí ui
'.:; ;.
t
school
a uiunur.
tain nent tonihL
f
has a host of fronda throughout the lo uHiy' o' tlie Uv. under tl
or fo : ; :í.í.
,i '!"...
j
mxiur aaJ auotaer brother
taxati vni ur; t! Isnci i
the valley. ;v'l of .uhom join in landlsn, d t'ia' locality is uiidnubtcd-ly.alaít.r
nrW. ng'on S:rong proof fliuuld arrived from tho east,' th
The
who were wishing him and his bride success
extrerly a'M'.cVv? l,ji..?-;j'7. i ye, r?í:;"é.seriting thei- with
i
prooo3t;o:i. TIvj substituto
us during the special ser- aad happi 103-- through life. '.. it; irrfiir?, ? i quired t') est.;', lull il accom;;á..j liur bi n to the vabcy.
r. IfcifKi'.xiieCo.
of Denver, vices, are engaged in a special
as passed, is a much morí líi'or- no;i tlJ.HCit (liiiractcr a. J that tHKing
i
W. T. Hublr d il! ave '.o- meeting at Tucumcari and many
ate measure .llia-- inconcina loll." was i J'stáncia tais week,
J. 7. Preston, who arrived one year vi iUi another, it wil', without
to our merchants.
souls are being converted.
but asid fro:ii tha clauses prolast vréúi frm Freeport, Kansas, artificial irriiration, produce liny mid morrow ío Ai Lo. a, where he
viding for the commission, and
on Saturday purchased the east other agricultural crops in paying quan goes in search of wo; k as cai W. E. Quarles of Danvei', resafeguarding the expenditure of
penter. j
Prayer meeting services are eighty acres of the S. C. Lewis tities.
the money, probably the most presenting the American Steel increasing in interest and atten- homestead, about two railes west
No such testimony was give n
important change is that which & Wire Company was in Estancia dance. These services are a of Estancia. Consideration $1250. in this case, but on the contrary, con
Mesara.1 Bush and Richards
seeks to give to the schools of today, and sold the Hughes Mer- great help to the church and we Mr. Preston will bring his family testee'a witnesses who had known the are making the store" front for
the poorer '.districts the first cantile Company a car of wire, are glad to pee tuch an interest out shortly and make the valley lands for many years, testified that this the building Ao be erected at
' hails and poultry netting. :
mtnlffcutki!
claim upon this fund.
'
ÍIÍB permanent hrjmfe.
laña was fléseift in character and that LUfcia.
'
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Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Harnea in Torrance County, than any other paper
published.
For about three cents a week, we will send
you this in formation which you cannot receive in any other
way. Sub.-cri'j- e
uw an-- keep ported on the development
of Torroiice Comity, Now Mexicc.
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ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
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i:

lOOF

J

A'H.TON

liigs fui'iiiwiied flic traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Hatcíied Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Síiíngkr. Ah Grove Lime.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
Estancia J.o.lge, I. O. O. F., No. 28,
nitPts every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Oild Fellows H ill (over Bomi's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. Ii.. Wash, N. G.
G. K. Woods, Sec.

X

t

Mcintosh
Livery

.4
.'

t

Prohibition

Sundays, at
a. in. and 8 p. in. Sun
day School 10 a. in. C. B. Howell
SnprrinteadeoJ. Sunbeam Society
Sunday iifirrno'm 2:30 p. ni. Pr,ii
Serví. e Wdnesd..y 8:0üp. in. La'tf
Aid boctety Wednesday 2 p.m. D. Ii

in Tennessee.

The Tennessee Legislature has
Pubu.-- .
enacted a law which forbids tht Jackson,
tie of intoxicating liquors in the
MKIHODIST CTIUKCH.
tat within four miles of any 3ur.da
School at 10a. fn J. P. Porter
ichoolhouse. The law, whicl
Superintendent,
rreachinj- - servias
takes effect July 1, 1909, wa?
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
pasied by the House by a vott a. m. and every Sunday night at 7 30
p. m. Epworth Leagues. 6:45 p. m.
of 62 to 87, and by the Senate b
I J. limine, president. Prayer ni'x i
a vote of 20 to 13. Th bill wff
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Lad t
vetoed by the governor, but wa
Aid Socitty metts first and tbiir!
repassed over the veto in tht Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock
Senate by the sarr.e vote as before, Lecture Roira. Mrs. Harry A veri
and in the House by a vote of 6J presiden t.
A. Martin Steelr, Pasto;-to 36. The legislature has also
passed a bill which forbids the
of intoxicating
presuvieri n cuui'.cii
manufacture
me
siaie aiier uanuarj probing Services secón i nd io
liquors in
1,1910. 1 lllS alSO Was Vetoed by Sundays at 11 a. ni. Wesln.ini l r
the governor, but was xer assd Circle Hie second andfuuitii wej

Estancia, N. M.
4H.4-44H-

f

Moore & Torrance

Propric'ors

ií'ane Brothers,

Livery and Feed

AGENTS

Rirs Furnished for all Purpose

Reeves

a.

.Mcintosh, n,

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, flows aud Saws.

.

"

COW, iManaser

Lumber and Building Material

ist

i--

Cords always the best ar.d guarantcsd as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
THE WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St
Mountainair
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Mourttcinair,
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Pictures
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NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Our Money is Insured,
DR. P. S. ISAACSON

J.

D. Childers i

Qiatlnuto of Ontario Vpreriiimy Collog
t'lnsss, 1001.
PHONE

is Yours?

I

Our Vault Protects against Fi-,
Our Safe Protects against Theft
Our Burglary Insurance reimburses us in case of
oss by Burglary or llold-u',
Our Membership in the American Bankers Assecia.
tion guarantees that in case of Burglary or Hold-up- ,
the
beat detectives wilt at once be put on the trail of the
niry parties to follow them until caught
This is how wc Guard Our Money
.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

Paint ng

0.

.11

&

Paper Hanging ,

.

Office!. .Estancia Drug Store.
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torranca County, Ail work
Nsatly done on short r.o ic:.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at Ne vs Office,

"
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STEVENS
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We aro now located three and one ha f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.
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always tells the News as it is,
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REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

and Counselor at Law

Attorney

Milton Dow
I A. J. Green

The

Physician

New Mexico.
i

County of Torrance
J
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the abevt statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Ed. V. Roberson,
Cashier
Subscribed and worn to before me
this 21st day of January, 1009.
James I. Rawson,
Notary Public
Correct.
Attest: f S. A. Goldsmith

On Tuesday, the lower house cf
the territorial legislature passet
a bill providing that the Territorial Penitentiary shall furnish
brick and convict labor free to
the county of Santa Fe for the
of the court house
which was destroyed by fire last
Saturday night. What's the matter with securing brick and labor
in the same manner for a court
house for Torrance county? If
the territory can help one county
in this way, why not another?

Sope & Hart,

N.M.

Dr. Edward G. Boyd.

in All Courts

RED It. AVERS

$77,7S3 33

Territory of New

"

R. HAKT

OfQce.und Ronidoiico
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The Lance, published at Clay
ton. (Union County) doesn't
take very well to lh? idea of
creating the new county of Bent,
a bill for which passed the
llOUSO ff th?
Í Cis'.a
tur j! st week. From the article
published ia last week's issue of
theL',1;'1, it S92E.1 t.llt ií?;):0- seita jv?s Brown and Buchktvitz
wore '.ii3 whole tiling in pishing
fie county bill, without the aid
and a i vice of the people conce; i
ed. Why siiould not such divisions
be left to a majority vote of the
people interested and affected?
Editor Guyer must have sharpen- ed his editorial pencil just before
going after Brown and Bushke- -

...
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at the close of business

Editor and Proprietor
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LINCOLN'S FAVORITE POEM

Farmers' Wants

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents

O, why should

f

,

the spirit of mortal bé

proud?
g
meteer, a
Like a
cloud,
A flash of th lightning, a break of the
fast-flyin-

swift-fleetin-

Valley View.

Lucia

the multitude gees, like the flower
and the weed,
That wither away te let others succetd;
So the multitude goes, even those we
So

.

behold,

'

Fred White and wife wore
visiting here Sunday and attended singing.
The Glee Club met at Wm. Bryant's hospitabile home and had
some choice music.

W.J. Frederick, Wm. Bryant,
and S.- M. McCrary went to Estancia, Saturday on a business
-

mission.
A. Brantley went to the Hub
City.Friday for finishing material
for the residences of himself and
brother Tom.

Quite a sandstorm Monday,
causing sheep to drift at night.
Made ye scribe think of Old
and West Texas.

Okla-homa- y

.Well drilling seems to be on
docket, and quite a few are drilling. White Bros, late of Oska-loos-

a,

Iowa, have contracts
.
sink several.

to

To repeat every tale that ha of cen been
wave
told.
in
the
to
life
his
rest
Man passes from
grave.
For we are the same that our fathers
have been;
The leaves of the oak and the willow
We see the same sight that our fathers
hall fade,
have seen,
Be scattered around and together be laid;
And the young and the old and the low We drink the same stream and view
the same sun,
and the high,
And
run the same course that our fathers
to
shall
together
and
dust
molder
Shall
have run.
lie,

Fletcher Brown and Wm. Spillars
were in Estancia on business last week.
Surveyor H. V. Nye and H. S.
went to the county seat Saturday
took in the dance in the evening.

Rl
and

Wm. Spillars, a recent arrival from
Kentucky, has bought tfce farm of Tom
Gale. Mr. Gale had one of the best claim
hsre and raised excellent crops lait
ssason.
The infant a mother attended and loved, The thoughts we are thinking our
fathers would think,
The mother that infant's affection who
From the death we are shrinking they
John McGillivray was at Estancia ' - proved;
.
too would shrink;
Tuesday petting some materials for The husband that mother and infant
To
the
Mr.
life we are clinging to, they too
and
he
store
building which
the
whe blessed,
would
cling;
dwellings
to
away
their
Pierce are building.
Each, all, are
But it speeds from the earth, like a
of rest,
bird on the wing.
W A. Hazelrigg reports that through
the efforts of his wife, who is an evan- The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow
They loved, bit their story we cannot
in whose eye,
gelist of the Christian church, money
unfold; tripleasure-h- er
beauty
and
Shone
which
to
with
is being raised in Kansas
They
scorned, but the heart of the
umphs are by;
erect a Christian church at this place.
haughty
is cold;
The plans call for a $2,000.00 building And the mem'ry of those who had lavad
They
grieved,
but no wail from their
and
praised,
har
in which will be installed a pipe organ.
will
slumbers
come;
living
minds
of
the
from
the
alike
Are
Already quite a large number of claims
They joyed, but the voice of their glad'
erased.
have been taken here by members of
ness is dumb.
the Christian church.
The hand of the king
the sceptre
They died aye, they died; and we
hath borne
Mr. C. P. Brewn of Whiting, Kanias The brow of the priest that the miter
things that are now,
located here last Week. He had spent
Who
walk on the turf that lies over
hath worn,
three weeks in the Estancia Valley and
their
brow,
of
sage,
and
the
of
heart
the
The eye
points east of here and chose the
Who make in their dwelling a transient
the brave,
Valley for a future home, with Are hidden and lost in the depth of the
abode,
Lucia as the most desirable location.
Meet the changes they met on their
grave.
Mr. Brown has been a breeder of pure
pilgrimage road.
bred stock in Kansas and will bring The peasant whose let was to sow and Yea!
hope and lespendency, pleasure
A
some of it with him on his return.
to reap,
and pain,
brother and two other families have o The herdsman who climbed with his
Are mingled together in sunshine and
located with Mr. Brown.
goats up the steep,
rain;
The beggar who wandered in search of
And the smile and the tear, the song
Rev. A. M. Harkness held two services
his bread,
and the dirge,
here Sunday and organized a Methodist Have faded away like the grass that we
Still follow each other like surge upon
Church at this place. Both sermons
tread.
surge.
were delivered in his usual earnest and
twink of an eye, 'tis the draught
eloquent manner and the way in which The saint who enjoyed th cemmunion 'Tis the
breath,
of
a
of heaven,
hs "roped in" some of the shy and
blossom of health to the paleFrom
the
dodging prospective members recalled The sinner who dared to remain unfordeath,
of
ness
giv'n
to memory the exibition he gave in
From the gilded saloon to the bier and
guilty
and
and
foolish,
The
wise
the
the
roping goats at Estancia at the first
'
,' the shroud,
just
Torrance County Fair. But it were
in the 0, why should the spirit of mortal be
mingled
bones
quietly
their
Have
better to go up to the "pearly gates"
William Knox.
preud?
dust.
dÍK "t the end of Harkness' lariat
to
rids
the'O
in chariots with Many
tian
Or Sunday morning a minister's Aviso a Reclamantes
divines (?).
wife saw her son chasing the hens with
de Domicilios
a stick. She went to the door te investiLos oficiales de la oficina de
gate, and heard him say: "I'll teach
family
in
en Santa Fó han daa
Terrenos
lay
eggs
minister's
you to

tht

The Farmers have gone to work
in earnest plowing and harrowing
for next years crop. By early
breaking they expect to put in a
much larger crop than usual and
quite a few are trying the Campbell System of Dry Farming.
Sense and Nonsense.

al-s-

Little Harold was taken to church for
the first time. The choir loft was above
the pulpit. On the return home Harold
sprung the following query upon his
mother. "Why do all those folks sit on
the mantel piece?"
Little Rollis, 4 years old, came to the
table, where we had tomato soup, of
which he is very fond. Being very
hungry, he could not wait for it to cool,
but hastily ate two or three spoonfuls;
then, laying down his spoon, he
"My geodness, that soup is to
hot it makes sparks all down me."
Here is one from a family whpre the
father and mother argue very much. On
such an occasion one of thechikhei
stopped squarely in front of his father
and said: "If yon h id not got into our
family, things would be d fferent'. "
-

ta

P

do aviso que los reclamantes
de domicilios en los cabildos 3
Noilce to Homesteaders.
al norte, hilera 7 al oriente; 4
The Register and Receiver of al norte, 7 al orieute; 6 al northe Land Office at Santa Fe has te, 7 al oriente y 7 al norte, 9
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fupr1or merltHoi Our
iy Northern Grown Seeds.

on Sunday

:

0-

spesibi.

mother, to aloonkeer.fr:
"Why do you tempt my sontop'iiy
his violin in your saloon every night?"
Saloonkeeper: "Because his fiddlin'
drives my customers to drink!"
Indignant

:i
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Mrs. Hoyle Where is your hubsi.d?
I thought I saw him with you a minu llago.
f
Mrs. Doyle He seems to have given
me the slip, probably to dodje into
some saloon.
Mrs. Hoyle Shook you for the di ii.k
did he?

offer
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store oí

inrtanst or gancta.

On and after the .above date,
March 3, 1909, I will be ready to
take your applications for filing
on any lands in these townships.
I have complete records and maps
and can give you the best service
of anyone, in the county in mak-

a town in Ar-

kansas there recently, enme a darky
complaining that a limn which he had
purchased
was no good.
"The ham is nil riaht, Zr ph, "insisted
the storekeeper.
"
insisted the ne"No, it ain't,
gro. "Dat ham's shore shore tind!"
"How can that be," continued ihc
storekeeper, "when it was cured only
ther-jwa-

r.

"

DIAGNOSIS.
Into a general

morning!"

given notice that the homesteaders living in townships 3
north, range 7 east; 4 north, range
7 east; 6 north, range 7, east and
7 north, range 9 east, will be open
for filing on the 3rd day of March,
1909. The first two of these are
in the neighorhood of- Mountain-aiTownship 6 north, range 7
east, is the township west of the
one in which Estancia is locáted.
Township 7 narth, rar.ge 9 east

s

MAKE

IT A PLEASURE

ing your filing.
Minnie Brumback,
U. S. Commissioner,
Estancia, N. M.

bo.-;s,-

last week?"
The darky Bfi atched his head reflec
tively, and finally suggested:
"Den mebbe it's had a relapse."
Harper's Weekly. .

to select your WALL PAPERS by having
HENRY

BOSCH

COMPANY'S

SAMPLE

brought to your horns.
The Choicest Patterns
the most
Exquisite Colorings. ALL NEW.
No tiresome search among, shopworn antiques.- - t
:
!
,S
BOOKS

The bluest New

o

prices

With the Wall Paper samples I
submit colored illustrations showing
how my papers appear when on the
wall
a great help.
t
t
t

NOT HIS DOING.

your own home, at your leisure ano1 j

.

-

al oriente, serán abierta para
plic uiciones el dia 3 de Marzo,
Dos de estos cabildos
lílo'J.
están eu la vecindad de
Los otros eu la vecindad de Estancia, uno al
oeste, y el otro al noreste.
En y después de esa fecha,
Moun-tainai-

Marzo 3, soy

r.

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP

MELITON CLEOFAS

Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
Tell a woman about a year after mercedes, y terrenos patenti
arriage that aha might have done
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
tetter and sha will not deny It
Venga a vet mi.

J
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To inhale steam from a bowl of
boiling water Is very good for a sore
throat. The sufferer should lean over
the steam, drawing it In both throat

GREAT DISCOVERT.
Despite all the intervening years,
It has just been discovered that Setl
I. was a married man. The mummy
e
Egyptian monarch
of this
has been on exhibition in Washington, where a scientist has examined
It and found he was as
The lady's name has
as a piston-rod- .
not yet been learned.
one-tim-

bald-heade- d

,

POKER LORE.
The New Tork Sun stares that a
man playing poker twice a week fo:
Ave years for six hours at a slttlni
game might hold a pa
in a
straight flush about once In the entln
five years, and usually, when this hap
pens everybody wants to make It f
five-ban-

jackpot

.

RATS.'

Thar were no bats In her bel fry
And Maud waa passing mu
Thara wara no rats in her garret.
But aha wore ona in nor oau-- i

Our Sympathy
is always extended to those in
distress, but we have no sympathy to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper when he can have one
of his own at a mere nominal

expense. Your home paper
stands for your interests and
the interests of your home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial tupport. If you
are not a member of our
family of readers you should
begin now by tending in your
subscription.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder In stature.
But Cupid had willed It, they twe
bad said. It, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their dovee
shrieked, the tomcote the
tom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes and pandemonium reigned, as the serenades
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
and before it stood the, persecuted
.
pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am: Here Is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of it!" Saying
which he closed the window with
bang.
horse-fiddl-

'

'

kt

HE GOULD.
When Casey ran a meat market
All Aboard.
over In "the patch," a certain Bngle-woo- There once was a drunkard named Haan
man undertook to havtí Inn Who slipped on a piece of bañan; He lit on tha wagon
with him, and asked: "Can you give
That has the blue tag on,
"Surtlnly, sur. And
me a yard of pork?"
grabbed up the pure wattah bannaht
man,
Mulcabey," he shouted to his
Wayside Fancies.
"Give Mlstner Jones three pigs' iate."
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
Half a teaspoonful of table salt dis- but my flat Is heated by kicking.
solved in a half glassful of cold water will give Instant relief in case
The bride who follows the Idea that
of heartburn.
eggs must be cooked until they are
tender, discovers her mistake In time,
Toople with poor digestion should but the loving husband who believes
drink no water with meals, but take he must eat everything she cooks, for
a glassful half an hour before and fear of hurting her feelings by a reárink plentifully an hour or bo after fusal, ' usually has his discovered by
each meal.
.
Vv
the undertaker.

Cor-bel-

Agente Je Terrenos
Mountainair, IM.M.

I

Willard,

preparada para

Ian-fea- ge

US BOTH

W. fl. DUNUWY,

aplicación sobro estrecibir
o-loríenos. Tengo eu mi
oficina registros y mapas completos, y puede dar a Vds. el
mejor servicio que ninguna
oí ni per.sona en el condado.
Minnie Hrumback,
Comisionada de los listado Unidos.
t.
lin la oficina del Sr.

Angllsh Most Widely Spoken.
The liiost extensively spoken
Is Chinese, but as there are sa
One of the most grievous mistakes Bacy dialects In the language, and as
people make Is tn believing that en- fteca differ so greatly In the confines
ergy of mind betokens physical eff- tit Mongolia and Ttilbet from those
iciency.
around Peking, It ii scarcely correct
W say that (he r::,,000,000 Celestials
Three things alone are necessary bit spcalt r.ne language. Putting;
for the preservation of health regu- iaerefore, China aside, the most spo
larity or habits, cleanliness and tem- ian languages In the world are as
perance.
follows.
u millions:
English, 120;
torcían, 70; Russian. C8, Spanish.
A cold bath In the morning not only Hi Porlucuese; 32.
does some people no good, but simply pavea the way for rheumatoid conditions hi later years.
It requires a lot of strenuous will
,iower for a girl of 25 to act as If sha
didn't care to get married.

i.

s
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Two London cabbies wrre glaring a
(In the understanding that you
under no obligation to purchase. J
each other.
do
That s my offer
"Aw wot's the matter with you?"
send for ma now.
nwnded one.
' Nothing's the matter with me, you M. B. JV1IZEL & CO., Agents.
A new line of the above paper on
bloomin' idiot."
' You gave me narsty look," per- hand. Call and make your selection
from a complete stock. Opposite the
,
sisted the first.
..
"Me? Why, you certainly 'ave a Court House.
narsty look, but I didn't give it to you,
'
ESTANCIA, N. M
rfd 'elp me!" Everybody's Magasine-

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

TetteiySalt Rheum end ixzem
(re!i,,'1,';,t'
Areclircd hy'ChaHiberJain's"aWfe.
tiota rclievtatheilrlunicaih,
iuiniintrw iisaiiu

(

Saturnino Lueras of Willard,

'.

...Local Gossip....

business.
A. J. Green returned from

Newkirk, Oklahoma, Sunday.
W.-Wagner of Mcintosh
was seen on our streets

JP

IDS

came up yesterday, on personal

BUCKBEE'S SEEDS

n

Earl Moulton and John McGil-- ;
livray of Lucia, were county seat
visitors this week.

j

I

SUCCEED

SPECIAL OFFER
A
Kill

'Mmé

i

Mik

it

New
trill
make roa oar permanent customer.

Prize

W)mon

Mi

: unto, s new varia
the finen ; Tanip. t npimmiu
bulb
f
t ranatt la til.
tit: 10 bpriff-dnwUAKANTEEO TO P Ml A HE.
11

Write

Ater returned from
Oklahoma City, yesterday, where
be has been the past month.
W. A.

a

y;

Jits-rat-

f

10
'

cov

s

roHf

Mention tht Paper.

iv

.l'd

ItHd

Plant Ilock?

Randolph Carver returned SatAÍI.W. totee,
urday from a ten days trip to the
The Encino Progress will make
Pecos Valley.
its appearance this week. F. J
Graves is the editor and publisher.
Dr. W. IL Mason has recover-e- d
Rufus Biggs' two miles southfrom his illness of last week
out.
east of Mcintosh, sold his claim
and ia again able to be
LOCALS.
and will return to his old home
M. G. Martinez of Willard was in Kentucky.
All notices under this head will be
rnnntv seat Wednesday,
in
wtaw
at tiA
Willie D. Dow, postmaster at run at five cents per line each insertion,
renewing his liquor license ior
Tajique, accompanied by his and will be charged for until ordered
another year,
out.
daughter, was a. county seat
Roy Brown was in the county visitor Wednesday of this week.
LO ST Medium sized fur, on road nea
seat Wednesday. He has his left
Dr. Mason's ranch, east of Estancia.
M. D. Lemmerman, of Denver,
hand bandaged, nursing a felon
Return to J." M. Terry, at Hughes
was in Estancia yesterday, talkon one of his fingers.
Mercantile Company store.
ing tents and awninns for the
Gen. C. F. Easley of Santa Fe, Colorado Tent & Awning
Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk
was in Estancia Saturday, counPhone 1, AverilPs, Valley Home. De
sel for R. 0. Locke of Mountain-ai- r
daily.
E. P. Davies of Willard was a livered
in the contest proceedings.
Santa Fe passenger yesterday.
Rev. J. R. Carver will preach He is now associated with A. B. FOR SALE Fine valley land clo re t
at the M. E. Church Sunday at Renehan of the Capital City in Albuquerque in twenty acre tracts;
under ditch; easy terms; no failure of
11a. m. There will be special the practice of law.
music. All are cordially invited.
crops; magnificent market for farm
C. F. Wadsworth, representing
products. J. B. Elder, Alduquerque,
Randolph Carver.Presbyterian the Western Newpaper Union of N. M.
Pastor at large of the Estancia Denver, passed through Estancia
Valley, returned to Estancia yesterday. He took a look around FOR SALE 8o acres of land under
preached at our growing city between trains
ditch from Manzano Spring in ManMonday having
at
and
morning
Sunday
zano Grant. Legal Title. Call on
Stanley.
evening.
Mta'tinez, Manznno, N. M. 1
Sunday
Dunlavy,
E.
Flavio
F.
who
has
been
Mcintosh
spending the past ten days at
Cane, 75
ck
Dr. J. Morris returned Wed: Willard on business, came up FEED FOR
of Oats.
Two
stacks
Oklacentsauhock.
yesterday. He will spend several
... nesday.of this week from
T.
S. lie
potatoes.
95
of
bu.
See
Also
spent
the
days here and at Moriarty.
homa, where he has
3 i miles southwest of Esidn,
Bi
who
rest
all
the
past year. Like
Luther McKinley, , whose hand tancia.
- have spent any length in the valley, h just couldn't stay away. was severely crushed in the
last week, is improving as FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
Mollie Rietz returned to Estan-- . well as could be expected under
Machines. Phone 4, Estanoia.
While absent the circumstances.
cia Saturday.
Z thieves entered her house and
FOR SALE or Trade for cheap team
' onlovirvMiinirof value, includ- H. V. Nye, U. S. Surveyor,
and difference one small house and
ing bed clething, silverware, who has just completed the surfour lots in Alta Vista Addition to
table linen, clothing, dishes and vey of two townships near Lucia,
Estancia. Good well of soft water.
Mesin this county, is in Estancia
cooking utensilg.-Moria- rty
Small stable. All fenced. Good garden
with his crew, composed of pstch. A bargain if sold at once. F. G
senger.
."
Messrs. Heal, J. W. Cramer, P. Mct'abe. Moriarty, N. M.
11 tf
:
F. G. McCabe of Moriarty D. Pendleton. J. T. Brown and
writes that the Church of God is Henry Lyon.
WANTED To purchase two cars 6f
Mori-jirt. holding Sunday School at
potatoes, wheat and millet seed at livGeorge
Martin and wife,
everv Sunday at 2:30 o'clock.
ing prices. Bring Samples. E. H,
Prayer meeting every Wednes- recently of Illinois, arrived in the Pugh, Estancia.
day night at 7:30. First build- valley Monday evening, having
ing north of Milby's store. driven over from Albuquerque.
At present they are stopping at For a quick sale, list your property
Everybody invited.
with Smith & Cobb.
the ranch of Mrs. Martin's son.
TV J. Sullivan of Punta, was in Fred Pauley, southwest of town.
Estancia Monday, contesting the They are looking for a home in When in Albuquerque, stop t the S
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
claim of General Holloway. The the valley.
clean beds, courteous treatment
Minnie
by
testimony was taken
G. Fortenbacher
Prop., 113 W.
LO$T-$5.J.
00
Commissioner.
Brumback, U. S.
REWARD
Ave.
Central
for
appeared
Wasson
Attorney
A white and black spotted female
the contestant and Attorney
bird
dog.
Will pay above reward for If you wint to sell, list your property
Ayers for the contestee.

every day. Therefore every article of Wimcr Merchandise in
this store will be closed out at a bargain

mm&mm

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS
Amoni the new goods just 'received is a big assortment
of the well known brand, "Red Seal" Dress giughanis, the best
grade 011 the iiiai ket. Ail the newest patterns in fancies, solid
colors and side banda.

r

-

r

.

new stock of Spring and Summer Goods is arriving,

Our

j
i ovalnnole

rMiv till
r''rr andveri

H.nLrarliVC.

.

G GOOD

'

-
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NEW PRINTS
have also just opened up a big shipment of new
prints and percales.
The patterns are different this seagon from anything
ever shown before. New patterns imitate, in both color and
style the beautiful Foulard and Pongee silks, that are so
popular at this time. There are some very striking novelties
n designs. YVe also have some very pretty side band effects.
V"o
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WE INVITE
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YOU TO COME AND LOOK

14-6- t.

SALE-Sho-
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The
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ash Store
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well-dri-
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Have uour una ppoot notice

;

.

publn in Tíie Estancia News

v

11-lt-

5-- tf
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On Monday Judge J.E. Braxton
heard the preliminary examination of Felipe Carabajal, charged
with cattle stealing near Willard
recently, resulting in the accused
being bound over to the Grand
Jury. Attorney Ayers appeared
for the proseout'on and Manuel
S. Sanchez for the defense.

her return. J. M. Caddy, Estancia,
Bex 222.
16--

with Smith

p

& Cobb.

tf

For the best Blacksmith work go to
WANTED Good Opportunity For Well
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opDrillers With Good Outfits, Willing
f
posite the Lentz Building.
T
Make A Reasonable Price For Well
Drilling In The Bluewater Valley.
land see
For Parti :ulrs Address B. 16 care IF YOU want to buy or sell
f
Pphrrson Rros.. THE LAND MEN.
this paper.
16 tf
23-t-

43-t-

Funeral
NURSIC-M- iss
Molüj Willard Mercantile Company,
TRAINED
Licnsed Erabalmer
and
Directors
Reitz. Professional Nurse, rnswers
Tails anHwered dav or nicrht.
calls at any time. Phone 1, Kstancia,
Speck-minn,
Editor, farmer, P. A.
M.
N.
4
was in town with a load
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen
sold
to
the
of nice oats which he
f
nines, will helo you out
41-- tf

ICR WILL YOU PLANT?

Cheap trees, grown by unskilled nurserymen, or will you plant Stark Trees, the
best trees that modern nursery science can produce and insure yourself a highly
productive and profitable orchard?

"Stark Trees are the Best Trees Grown"

Is the unanimous opinion of orchardists in all parts of the country the thousands of letters in our files prove it. This year
our stock is better than ever. Never before in our history of 84 years have we put in our packing houses such fine trees as
have come to us this fall from our nine branch plants. These trees are absolutely dependable, quality the very finest; in fact,
we challenge comparison and competition.
Stark Trees have been proven and tested for many years by orchardists in all
parts of the West and Southwest and our trade in that wondrns section is increasing each season.

Stark Delicious Apple
Brings 50 More Than Grimes or Jonathan
quality,
Delicious
seen
proved
apples.

in
size and color,
long ago
This year has
itself the queen of all quality
triumph, which you will understand by reading this letter.
;
II. WOODS CO., Commission Merchants, Chicago.

"Lait year we securp d one car of Delicious and old them in Chicago and larie Eastern cities at 40t more than other varieties we were handling
at that time. We are aellinit Delicious this year at 5Uf, more than Jonathan, Crimea UoUen, Rome Beauty, Alexander, etc. We have found
Delicious to be just what particular people want in a fine table apple, it being neither Too sweet nor too sour, a fine looker, and has food
keeping qualities. Delicinua should head the list of all fine apples." Signed, C W. Wilmeroth, Treasurer.

Gan You Afford to be Without an Apple Making Such a Record?

If you have never seen or tasted this variety, we will gladly send you a box containing three specimens if you will pay the
charges. We make no charges for the fruit. After you have received the apples, retain the receipt you get from the express
company and we accept it as that much cash on the first order for trees you send in. This offer for free specimens is also good
for such of our other leaders as, Stayman Winesap, Senator, Black Ben, Spitzenburg etc., etc., as long as the supply lasts.

17-t-

Willard Mercantile company.
Even Speckmann recognizes the
' right place to come to iell stuff.
Willard Record.
We plead guilty U part of the
above. It is only natural that
farmers, who have not raised
sufficient crops for se.ed, will
n
seed, and
need good
on this presumption, .we took
thera some, and found ready sale
for it. The Record is mistaken in
'
saying that the load went to the
Willard Mercantile eompany, as
most of it went to the farmers
, who will put it into the ground.
The fanners fairly begged us
for all we had, but as part was
promised the Mercantile company
we could not supply the farmers'
waBts. We hope that with rood
seed the farmers in
that vicinity will do bettor an
Ollfir fWB,

"

31-t-
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23-t-

home-grow-

-

A. Iline, lie. need
of eiglit years experience. All
rk guarantefd. rnmif 4.! Blanciw, N. M

I'MIMI-MER--

"
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WHEN YOU SHOOT

Ynn want la HIT what van sr aSmim. ,
K i. hi.ll
A. t
ft,,..
hot count by ihooting the STEVI.XS.
For 41 ye.r STEVENS ARMS have
eorritd cd PREMIER HONORS for ACCURACY. Our line:

h.,

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ilion the ÍTEVEM5.
If you cannot obtain.
v ship direct,
prepaid, upnn
rer Hft of
opt- -

of cotnnieia ouiiiut. A
raiuainebooK ofrrff.
m for present and

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum Hanger will
ve lorwwoeo ior 10 eco in Karopi.

t. 0. Box

home-grow- n

CEICOPX8

t

rooms
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cle- an
newly furnished, by the day, week or
Mojntainview Rooming House,
month.
19t
west of Methodist church.
'Tig better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t-

F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M..- has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see
him.
f
-

31-t-

& Tool Co.,'
40

-

ALLS, MABS.. V. S. A.

Other Stark Leaders for Western Planters

Besides Delicious, our varieties such as King David, Senator, Stayman Winesap, Black Ben, etc., are making good everywhere
and commanding highest prices. Muir, Lovell, Levy Cling, Crawford, Elberta and Krummel peach are extra fine this year trees
are the finest we have ever seen. In Apricot, such sorts as Royal, Blenheim and Tilton are extra choice. Bartlett,
Cornice, Easter Bcurre pear, etc., are excellent; in fact our whole line of general nursery stock is most complete and unexcelled. The prices are right too. And remember that every Stark Tree has Our reputation of 84 years behind it.
From our irape nurseries at Portland, N. Y. (in the very heart ol the famous Chautauqua Grape Belt) arc simpli
T
has been favorable to arowth and perfect vinea with uosurpassed roots is the re- -'
C-V 1 II OK perfectionOurthis year. The season
. I- .- fitark Leaden aft Fciinae. Moor I.nrlv Wnrdm
tfnek inrliifif. all aranHorH .. I.,.:...
rciult.
mrll
r,d. Niattara. Lutie. Liodiey. Norton. Gvnthianu. etc.. etc Our C.nnhrrv mod Currant are alio árown at our Portland nunex-aWilder. Banner. IT

Grap

you will find then..

I't beet that

money will buy.

Here is What Your Fellow Orchardists Say About Stark Trees
"Delicious anplc Is a surprise to me; 'the proof of the pudding: is the eating.' There are thousands of acres of poor varieties act out In this
valley, and they will find it out a few years hence." A. R. Teeple, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
The 1000 trees you sent me were very fine. Jonathan, very ninv even growth; Grimes and Kin( David, the best lot of trees I have ever plant.
ed, without exception all are livint. Hon. i'aiker Enríe, Ei l 'es't Am. Fomolosical Society, Chavea Co., New Mexico.
I received your trees in iood shape, and It h the finest lot of trees 1 have ever seen. Julius Wellenhauseo, Cochise Co., Arbona.

Trees obtained of you have been true to same, all have grown and done well. H. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co., Nevada.
Bought trees o! you four years ago and am well pleased. I have the best orchard in the neighborhood. Of the 270 trees I bought last winter
three died, the rest doing hje. Were on the road 1 days and 1 never saw trees in better condition. J. D. Urban, Stonewall Co., Texas.

(ñ ía'ín f

T'f CC3

j

I
:
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t

e exPerience f the most successful orchardists everywhere, especially in the west,
have proven that
trees are best because they are more adaptable, health,
ier, make quicker and stronger growth, come into bearing younger and are the most prolific producers. To meet the intrees, we are clearing millions each seasonand this year a finer lot of trees were never dug from the
creasing demand for
these trees form the best basis for the ideal commercial orchard. Send us your list of wants.
nursery row. Clean, straight,
.

one-ye-

one-ye-

nenl 4 (tf. in lumm
ÍJt 46 D3g CuUiOf

1

J. Stevens Arms

f

its greatest

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

We Fay Freight and Guarantee Safe Delivery

Wo also box and pack free and these points coupled with the fact that we have fast daily refrigerator freight service '
asares the buyer tiiat tits trees will reach bun in the same baa condition in which they left us.
If yon do not know Stark Trees, write today for our catalog and price lists abo for our Delicious Booklet
new I
booklet whicb is very interesting to every fruit grower. All sent free. Address. Western Department oi

Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. U. S. A.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Not Coal Lnnt1.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
U. S. I.iud Ofliceat Santa I'V, New Mex.
Dec. 30, 1908,
Nut CP Ls her by given tlmt Eaiquia
M. Duran, of Eslauoia, New Mexico,
who, on Feb, 20, 19C6, ruade Homestead
enlry No. 894I, (Serial No. 07222) (or
Bee. 22, Wi NWM. NWi
SWJ4 8W
SW
Section 27, Township 5 North,
Range 9 East, New Mexico Prin.' Meridian, baa filed notice of intention to
Proof, to establish
make Final
claim to the land above described, before
Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner,
at lslancia, New Mexico, on Mar.8 lOOy.
Claimant names as witnesses: Urbano
Duran y Ortiz, of Estancia, N. M.
Maiiano Romero, of Galleteo, N. M.
Antonio J. Ortiz, of Santa Fe N. M.
Jnus M. Padilla, of Manzano, N. M,
Manuel Pv. Otero.
2r26
Register.

day ef Mar.(Jlaimant names u witnesses
Urbano Damn y Ortiz Esiqui M. Our.tB 6otli
'
of rfetanein, N. M.
Hf. I '.
AnUmto J. Orl is. uf Smt.-- i
s
i,f
hi. ratli n,
Mmuotio, I.'. ..(.
Mautit'l
!. Olerq
lU
8

Not Con! Land
NO TICE TOR PUUL1CA HON
Deparmient of.ihe
U. b. Laiid Oftuse ut Santa Fe, N. M.
i) rem' er 7 W8
Notice is t by r',vfii ihi,t
Pedro Salas y Sanchez
ht-r-

lil
'
"

'legtMi--

'

X..t Coil !.m

NOTICE

FOlt

.1

I'UIILiOVtlON-Dftjiartnion- t

of iho Interior,. '
U. 8. Land Offico at Sim ta Fo. N. U.
Dec. Ij I9O5.
Dee. S, 1908.
nude HE No.OgO), No. 87OI for tX
Notice is hereby giran that George A.Morrison
swl-- 4
Sec. 2i, t
nwl-- 1
Sect on 28 of Estancia, N. M. who on January lO, 1908,
lownship 5 n .RanKe 8 e N.m. P. Meridian. made. Homestead entry No(Pr386j No. 12196 for
has filed notice of intention to make Final w i Section 17, Townsliip 6 n Kange 9 e N. M.P
five year Proof, to establish claim to the Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final fire year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above describe',
before
Minnie land above described, bofore Minnie Brnmback
Brumback, at Estancia, N. v. on the 6th at Estancia, N. M. on the 5th day of Mar. 1909.
day of Mar loo
Claimant names as witneBa:
Philip A. Kpecknr.onn. E jiniraio Drito, Julian
Claimant names as wiwesses:
N.M.
Victoriano Romero of Wihard, N. m. Rrito, Leandro Bonavides, all of Estancia,
Manuel R. Oten.Rel8SalHs of Manzano, N. M.
Register
Andres Salas of Manzano, N. m.
Jesus Flores of Eastview, m. m.
'
Not 0011I land
Macuel R. Otero
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
of Manzano, N. m. who

MA

r

ot

'

at Reasonable Prices

Choice Lots

saleln Cfihtral Addition tothetovn of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just een P,aced on tne market; is centrally located,
joining the 14 m F & I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest nd lying to the east oí Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and onerO" blocks of the site for the Torrance
'For

Register.

Depari ment of the Iutorior
Office at Santa Fe, N M
Not coal liuid
December 28th, 18O8
Notice is hereby given that Hattie D. Minor
Í
NOTICE FOR PITRf .TflATTfiN
Not Coal Land.
May 16th 1907, made
N
on
M
Estancia,
who,
Dopnrtmont of tho Interior,
Homestead Entry no. 11 408 (Serial Mo. 03018) fo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. 8. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N,M,
6V4 ne?4
and n! sel-- i Section 6, TownDepartment of the Interior,
December 19 1908
ship Ii n. Range 8 e N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
Speck-manNotice is hereby niveo that Philip A.
notice of intention to make Final Commute
of listando, N, M., who, on Jane 1' 1906 tion Proof, to establish claim to the land
Dec. 1908.
Way
lll,)7'
and
lnadcl Homestead entry No above described, before Minnie Brumback at
l0'
Í
Notice is hereby given that NinUii
...Ku, ..w b p,uu nun ri.w n,r w y bw seo. , Estancia, N M, on the 16th day of February,
Tenorio heir of Ignacio Tenorio, Deceasn !í iiw i t. Section 27, Township 6 n Bangs 8 e 1909.
-ed, of Palma, N. M., who, on Aun. 19, N.M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of his intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
1903, made Homestead Entry No. 'OI9, to uiiike final co n mutation proof, to establish ' Lewis L. Childs, Jnmos Childs, Paul Wodo,
claim 1 1
land described, before 5'tnn(e Samuel YV, Hodgson, allot Estancia, N, M.
(Seiial No. 03578) for Nwl-- 4 of NE i i, Bfunibucktho
TJ. S. Commissioner ut Estancia N.
Manuel R Otero
4
NE
NW
Section
28
and
of
EH
M. on the B diiy of Mar. 1909
Register
Claiimnt names as twitnrasos:
of NWI-4o- f
Section 27. Township 9 N,
John II, Huckelow Robort J. Lentz Hyman 8.
Range I4E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Cobb Friti Zweiir, all of Estancia, N. M.
CONTEST NpTIOE
filed notice of intention to make Finiil
Manuel R.Otero,
five year Proof, to establish claim to tlit
20
Register
Department of the Interior
lacd above described, before Bonifacio
Unite I States Lund Office Santa Fe, N M
ComniifHloner,
Sulas United States
at
Not cfnl liind
December 13, IK
Elcíiio New Mexico, op ,'Anr. !) 19 9.
N"tico For Publication
A sufficient cont ul affidavit baring
breu f
of the Interior t
Claimant imniesnu witnesses: GrcRorio
i.iiiin F.
ol in this offlee by
Hi'
N
Oille- - n!
Land
M.
Fo.
Archibiqne, Petrolino Kaluztir, Teodor,
conf.pt.tnnt, nrraioft iimiKS'ia.t ertry Ni
iv.-lioretiy
Ñutiréis
I'o ir-- i Seudoral
tlmt
tllfTi.
in a Jo May 2.1 1'.i:'7 for tw'i Rvtii-Villai'ueva, Teodoro Tenorio a I ot Pa - J (it liM i"-- . N. M. Mho
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Contests and other land oiRce business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

ness, and my Knowledge of how to care for your
businessgained
hy actual experience, may save you many
vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things pre-tam- i.n
to your homestead affairs. My land office records
are complete and reliable and are kept
' It

required

years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience.
Any business entrusted
to me
will be done
right.
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The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
No burnt or
presses the metal cold.
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and
felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tirejno burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overfishing, no guess
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machin
work.
-
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JUST. UNLOADED

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
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jPure Bhemicals, Perfnmery,

CALL AND INSPECT THIS ONE BEFORE YOU BUY

Toilet Articles,
and Fancy

Goods
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is at the?

Peopl e's Drue Store
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WILLARD .MERCANTILE COMPANY

N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Willárd,
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Anything ánd everything In th

way.
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of

high-gra-

commercial

de

printing. Our assortment of Job
type Ja complete, our press facili
ties of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thl
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing Job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.

Writing from Cheyenne, Wyoming,
Dr. V. T. Cook the expert in dry farming says: "In your paper of January
16th, N. E Louthan gives his experience
of growing alfalfa on dry land in Lincoln county. I would like to offer a
suggestion ór two upon this subject
which I believe will assist others in
getting a good stand of alfalfa whereby
two most important items are saved
time and money let alone the annoy
ance and vexation resulting from hav
ing tried to do one'j best and then
failed Those who want to get a good
t:uiJ of alfalfa" should plow their
ground soil that has been cropped, not
sod as deep as they can, eight, minor more inches as early in the spring as
tho conditions of the soil will permit,
that is 03 soon as moist enough; harrow
what they plow the same day it is
ilowed and the same way; then during
,ié remainder-othe season keep a
urface mulch by means of a sharp
ooth drat; harrow; go over the ground
fter evury heavy rain or Mg wét
no
prevent the soil from baking
r a crust forming but should not make
the soil too fine as it may" drift. This
preparation of the ground will hold
most of the moisture that falls, will
make it firm and it ought to be free
from weeds. Then the following season
M about the end of May or in June sow
ten to twelve pounds to the acre of the
best alfalfa seed obtainable, one or
two inches deep, using a double-dis& drill with press wheels. Should a heavy
rain follow after sowing before. the
eep is up run a harrow lightly over
the ground setting the teeth at an
angle, say about forty-fivdegrees. Do
not use a harrow with dull teeth. Keep
t.he teeth clean from trash and make
the team walk up. The result ought to
give a perfect stand .of alfalfa and in
my opinion will last indefinitely if a
disc oralfalfa harrowisused frequently
after the first year and .the field is
manured to keep up its fertility.' Some
soils can be harrowed with advantage
after cutting the first time. Field and
Farm.
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Worth your while to investigate

Rhyme. '

To tell the age of any horse.
Inspect the lower jaw, of course;
The six front teeth the tale will tell,
And every trace of doubt dispel. "
Two middle "nipper" you behold";
Before ths colt is two weeks-old;- ,'
Before eigh t weeks two more will come
Eight months the comer cut the
gum.
Ths outside grooves will disappear
Frotri middle two in justone year;
In two years 1'ivni the second pair;
In three, he "cw-.-.- t
t
are .bare
At two the mlc'dl ; r ' "drop.
At
the second fiiú
itoji;
Whea fiuryeai oil the h
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Important Bath Room
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Ihellaik i'ri!s

it finery."

At six

We would like to help vou nlan vour
bath room and will gladly quote you
tathlaisr' Ware, the best
FIces on
and mot fanitary fixtures made.

All Plumbers sell

taitdavd" Ware

.

i

,

pcupie reniarn "it l were '
ever to build, I would plan
my iam room nrst ana wouJdnot put
all my money into the parlor with a!l

That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of ail the household.
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A' ui.ie Uic black spo.'.s will wit.l.di-nw'. Hu j oro.d pair at U.i ,re
wiuU'T
Utvt.i finds the "corner" light
A time goes on the horsemen know.
That oval teeth three sided grow;
,

They Ungthen too, project bfore
Till twenty, when w know no more,

The Old Apple Trees at Manzano

